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Nevada Cattlemen’s Association
Awarding
Two Scholarship Opportunities

Introducing Martin Paris,
NCA’s new Executive Director

— Applications Due April 9 —

ello! My name is Martin Paris. I grew up in
Battle Mountain, Nevada where my family
runs a cow/calf operation. I graduated from Battle
Mountain High School and attended California
Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo, CA
receiving a degree in Political Science. After my last
college final, I hopped on a plane for Washington
D.C. to begin what was supposed to be a threemonth internship for an agricultural lobbying firm.
I ended up staying for close to a year before missing
my rural roots and coming back to Nevada. After
my short-lived Washington D.C. career, I worked for a rangeland consulting
company and most recently served as the Rural Representative for Congressman
Mark Amodei in Elko.
In 2018, I married my amazing wife Alexis. We recently welcomed our first
child, Audrey Alice Paris, on November 14, 2020. Being a brand-new father has
been the experience of a lifetime and time is flying by. Audrey seems to get a little
bigger every time I pick her up.
I still remain actively involved in my family’s cow/calf operation and as a fifth
generation Nevada rancher, I look forward to making sure that the great people

T

he Nevada Cattlemen’s Association (NCA) is pleased to announce our 2021
scholarship opportunities. NCA will again be offering two scholarships.
The NCA Scholarship will be awarded to a first-year college student beginning
to pursue an education within the agricultural industry. This scholarship is open
to all Nevada High School graduating seniors planning to attend a community
college or four-year university and majoring in an agriculture related field. The
amount of this scholarship for 2021 will be $1,500!
The NCA is also pleased to announce the continuation of the Marvel/Andrae
Scholarship, which is available to agriculture students that have completed their
first year of college and are returning to continue working towards their degree
in agriculture. The 2021 Marvel/Andrae Scholarship amount will be $2,500!
The original seed money used to fund the Marvel/Andrae Scholarship came
from Agri Beef Company. This scholarship is to recognize the legacies of Tom &
Rosita Marvel and Jim & Sharon Andrae and the many contributions these two
Nevada ranching families have made to our ranching industry.
Eligibility & application requirements for the NCA Scholarship include:
• Applicant must be a senior graduating from a Nevada High School.
• Applicant must plan to attend a Community College or a 4-year College or

By Martin Paris, NCA Executive Director

Continued on page 10

H

Continued on page 3

Successful 55th Annual Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale Held
— Report on Pages 4 and 5 —

Kortnie Simper Photo

STEADFAST SUPPORT
Our job is to serve and support you through the ever-changing
challenges of a life in agriculture. From unpredictable weather to
market shifts to global crisis, we are committed to supporting your
financial needs. We remain dedicated to facing today’s challenges
with you, while working toward a better tomorrow.

Call 800.800.4865 today or visit AgLoan.com
A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Upcoming Events

President’s Perspective

Nevada Cattlemen’s
Association Scholarships
—

DUE DATE: April 9, 2021

Tom Barnes, President, Nevada Cattlemen’s Association

—

www.nevadacattlemen.org/scholarships

Nevada Youth Range Camp
—

June 20–27, 2021

—

Smith Creek Ranch in central Nevada
nevada.rangelands.org/youth-range-camp

Nevada Beef Council
Stockmanship &
Stewardship Program
—

July 16–18, 2021

—

Elko County Fairgrounds
Elko, Nevada
stockmanshipandstewardship.org

NCBA Cattle Industry
Convention & Trade Show
—

August 10-12, 2021

—

Gaylord Opryland Resort &
Convention Center
Nashville, Tennessee
https://convention.ncba.org

I

would like
to welcome
Martin Paris as our
new Executive Director. Martin comes from a long-time Nevada ranching family. He most recently
worked for Rep. Amodei and is familiar
with legislative issues. We are very
fortunate and look forward to working
with him. He brings a lot of knowledge
and experience and has already hit the
ground running.
The first part of the year seems to be
meeting season and your NCA leadership team has been meeting with different government agencies discussing
a wide variety of topics with drought
and grazing at the top of the list. It is
more important now than ever that
we work together to have flexibility in

NCA News
Paris:

Continued from page 1

of Nevada’s beef industry continue to
be able to do what they love- raising
high quality beef.
I’m looking to forward to hitting the
ground running as the Nevada Legislative Session is in full swing and the new
Presidential Administration begins to
take shape. As we are all aware cattle
prices are down, COVID-19 continues
to impact our daily lives, and there
seems to be a large cloud of uncertainty
as we move into the future. However,
I’m eager to navigate NCA through
these uncertain times and make sure
that Nevada’s beef industry is well represented along the way.

permits relating to time and timing
and not being constrained to dates. We
must be allowed to graze in a manner
that benefits the resource the most. We
have a good story to tell and have many
successes in range management, but we
must remember we have to be responsible grazers. We are constantly under

the critical eye of those opposed to livestock grazing and they are waiting to
document anything they see that can
be construed as damaging to the range.
Nevada doesn’t need a lot of moisture
to thrive, just the right amount at the
right time. Let’s all pray for moisture
and a good calving season.

Membership Update
We would like to thank the following people for joining or renewing their
membership with Nevada Cattlemen’s Association
between January 24 and February 25, 2021.
(New members are in bold.)

• Patti Benson
• Harry L. Brown Family Trust,
Shorty Brown
• D Bar M Western Store, Jack Bassett
• Lazy D Livestock, Pete Delmue
• Nat & Karen Lommori
• Popular Ag Finance, Inc.,
Darin Young

• Todd & Ally Sceirine
• Spratling Ranch,
Boyd Spratling, DVM
• Spratling Ranch, Blake & Sarah,
Ian Spratling, Gabe Spratling,
Isaac Spratling, Quaid Spratling
• Daniel Wolf

Nevada Water Solutions LLC
Water Rights / Resource Permitting Expertise

Thomas K. Gallagher, PE
775•825•1653 / FAX 775•825•1683
333 Flint Street / Reno, NV 89501
tomg@nevadawatersolutions.com
Over 31 years of experience with the Nevada State Engineer’s Office

Official Publication of the

Nevada Cattlemen’s Association
P.O. Box 310, Elko, NV 89803‑310

|

775‑738‑9214

Tom Barnes, President | Jon Griggs, Pres.-Elect | Hanes Holman, 1st Vice Pres. | Dave Baker, 2nd Vice Pres.
NevadaCattlemen.org | nca@nevadabeef.org
WWW.NEVADACATTLEMEN.ORG
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NCA News

55th Annual Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale Report
By Martin Paris, NCA Executive Director

Leana Carey Photo

Best of Breed Angus and Top Range Bull Award Lot # 68.
Pictured from left Richard Hutchings and Tom Barnes.

O

Leana Carey Photo

Best of Breed Hereford Award Lot #14. Pictured
from left Brennen Burkhart accepting for Hutchens
Herefords and Tom Barnes.

n February 20, 2021, the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association held their 55th
Annual Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale (FBS). This year’s sale was dedicated in
memory of Lilla Bell. Consignments arrived on Thursday the 18th. Sifting and
grading of the bulls took place the morning of the 19th while the outdoor tradeshow vendors set up their displays and the stock dog trials got underway.
This year’s sale featured bulls ranging from 16-24 months of age. Cattlemen
from California, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, and Utah attended the sale looking to
buy their range-ready bulls for the year. Sixty-four bulls were sold this year for

Sharon McKnight Photo

Volume Buyer Award, Steve Lucas, center.

an average of $4,245. Breed Averages included: Angus for $5,009; Herefords for
$2,494; and Red Angus for $3,500.
Each year consignors bring high-quality bulls and this year was no different.
Because of the quality of bulls and dedicated support, the sale continues to be
a success and reach out to many of the western states. The Nevada Cattlemen’s
Association and Fallon Bull Sale Committee thank you for your participation and
congratulate this year’s award recipients.
The Top Range Bull and the Angus Best of Breed were awarded to Hutchings
Kortnie Simper Photo
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Cattle Company for lot #68. This was also the top selling bull at
the sale. The Hereford Best of Breed was awarded to Hutchens
Herefords for lot #14. This year’s recipient of the volume buyer
jacket is Steve Lucas of Lucas Livestock. A special thank you
to this year’s volume buyer and all of the buyers. Whether you
bought one bull or eight, your continued support of the Fallon
Bull Sale is much appreciated.
Along with the dedicated group of buyers and consignors
that participate in the sale, there are several sponsors who
help make the sale possible year after year and they include:
Snyder’s Pinenut Livestock Supply (ear tags for the sale), Progressive Rancher and Nevada Rancher (advertisement for the
sale), Chris Gansberg and Maureen Weishaupt (sponsorship of
the consignor breakfast), and Somewhere Out West (bags of
coffee for award winners). Along with these dedicated sponsors
a big thank you to Marie Sherman, Demar Dahl, Stix Cattle
Company, Robert DePaoli, and Woodie Bell for contributing a
donation calf.
The Nevada Cattlemen’s Association would also like to thank
the Churchill County FFA, Churchill County Cowbelles, sale
ringmen, Eric Duarte (auctioneer), Dr. Randy Wallstrum (sale
veterinarian), Bea Lee (stock dog trial coordinator), the Grading and Sifting Committees, the Fallon Bull Sale Committee
members, and Fallon Livestock LLC. for helping with the sale.
Without their support and hard work this sale would not be
possible!

CATTLE

✧

HORSES

Woodie Bell Donation Calf

Selling all classes of livestock:
✧
SHEEP
✧
Every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.

Ashley Buckingham Photo

GOATS

✧

PIGS

Fallon Livestock, LLC is the key market for Nevada livestock producers, and the
Home of the Fallon All Breeds Bull Sale every February, and
the Silver State Classic Special Calf and Yearling Sale held every December
sponsored by the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association

Fallon Livestock, LLC

2055 Trento Lane •
WWW.NEVADACATTLEMEN.ORG

775-867-2020

Tommy Lee, Owner
(775) 867-2020 • (775) 741-4523
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For years, cattle producers
have learned to trust Y-TEX®.
Only Y-TEX® offers you the best in both
one-piece and two-piece ID tags.
Y-TEX® All-American® two-piece tags and one-piece Y-Tags™ set
the standard by which all other ID ear tags are measured. That’s
because Y-TEX® tags include cutting-edge tip designs for maximum
retention. State-of-the-art 100% PureLaser™ imprinting for lifelong
readability. Advanced thermo polyurethane construction for
unmatched durability and pliability. Plus, easy-to-use taggers
for precise application and reduced fatigue.

So this year, why not put your trust in the brands that stand for dependability,
durability and value – All-American® and Y-Tags™, from Y-TEX®.
Y-TEX® and All-American® are registered trademarks of Y-TEX Corporation.
Y-Tags™ is a trademark of Y-TEX Corporation. © 2020 Y-TEX Corporation.
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Society for Range Management

Nevada SectionSociety for Range Management
Announcement

Cowboy Arts
Gear Museum

&

Applications now being accepted for Nevada Youth Range
Camp 2021! Come make new
friends and learn new things
about your state and environment while also enjoying a picturesque camping experience
you’ll never forget! Applications are now being accepted
from high school students to
attend the 60th annual Nevada Youth Range Camp to be
held June 20th-27th at the
Smith Creek Ranch in central
Nevada SRM Youth Range Camp Photo Nevada. Applications must
be submitted by Friday, April
30th. Forms and information can be found on the Nevada Youth Range Camp Web
site at https://nevada.rangelands.org/youth-range-camp/ or by contacting Ethan
Mower (980) 565-6046 or ethanb.mower@gmail.com

Showcasing the rich history, culture and traditions of the
American Cowboy, connecting the past to the present

Located in G.S. Garcia’s 1907 Saddle Shop
Saddles, Bits, and Spurs from many makers on display!
542 Commercial Street

Elko, Nevada

✦

Guardians of the western tradition — preserving the
heritage & craftsmanship of the cowboy of the American West

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10-5
Donations always accepted!

✦
✦

Free Admission

775-389-1713

NEVADA’S PREMIER
WATER RIGHTS
ENGINEERING COMPANY
We provide a wide range of water right and resource development
services that can be customized to meet your needs.
Our team works directly with you to develop the best solution for
your farm, ranch, business or home.

SERVING ALL OF NEVADA

WATER RIGHTS PROJECTS

Michael Turnipseed, P.E.
David G. Hillis, Jr., P.E.

APPLICATIONS & EXTENSIONS
WATER RIGHT IDENTIFICATION & ANALYSIS
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE
GROUND & SURFACE WATER MAPPING
BUYER/SELLER/OWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE
OWNERSHIP TRANSFER
WATER RIGHT LITIGATION SUPPORT

775-885-2101

Carson City, Nevada

www.turnipseedengineering.com
WWW.NEVADACATTLEMEN.ORG

Over 50 Years
Combined
Experience
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BEEFMASTERS
built for grass ranchers for over 80 year
s
Cattle designed &

Private treaty bulls available March 2021
Range developed • Tough, athletic and ready • Gain and carcass data
Breed-leading EPDs • Fertility tested • Free delivery available

Bringing the optimum balance of traitS
that actually make you $$$ in ranching:
Calving Ease

High Growth

Mothering Ability

Healthy and Hardy

Low Maintenance

Feed Efficiency

Longevity

Carcass Quality

Maximum Heterosis

Lorenzo Lasater
San Angelo, Texas
325.656.9126
lorenzo@isabeefmasters.com
www.isabeefmasters.com
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F I E R C E LY
AMERICAN

MADE FOR OVER

80 YEARS

NEVADA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Announcing the new vaccine from Hygieia Labs:

Your Foothold Against
Foothill Abortion.
Costing the industry more than $10 million annually, Foothill Abortion —
formally known as Epizootic Bovine Abortion, or EBA — has robbed profits
from ranchers for almost 100 years as the leading cause of calf loss in affected
areas of the Western United States.
Until now.

Contact Jenna Chandler at Hygieia Labs
for additional information.
Jenna Chandler, EBA Product Manager
916-769-2442 | jenna@hygieialabs.com

After years in development and testing, the new Foothill Abortion Vaccine is
available from Hygieia Biological Laboratories. The Foothill Abortion Vaccine
has been shown to protect more than 95% of animals from the disease when
administered as directed. Administration is safe, simple and proven to give
your heifers a strong start for greater productivity.
Protect your investment and promote your profitability. Ask your local
veterinarian if the Foothill Abortion Vaccine is right for your herd, or
contact Hygieia Labs to learn more.
HYGIEIA BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
P.O. Box 8300, Woodland, California 95776 USA
T: 530-661-1442 | F: 530-661-1661 | hygieialabs.com

WWW.NEVADACATTLEMEN.ORG
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NCA News

NCA Scholarship
Application Form

Scholarships:

Continued from page 1

University.
• Applicant must be seeking a degree
in an agriculturally related field.
• Applicant must have at least a 2.5
GPA. A copy of the student’s official
transcripts is required.
• Applicant must submit a typewritten essay of 1,000 to 1,500 words
on any current issue involving the
beef industry, including references
cited.
• Three letters of reference.
Eligibility & application requirements for the Marvel/Andrae Scholarship include:
• Applicant must plan to attend or
be currently attending a Community College or a 4-year College or
University.
• Applicant must be from Nevada
and pursuing a degree in an agricultural-related field.
• Applicant must have at least a 2.8
GPA. A copy of the student’s transcripts is required.
• Returning students that were previous recipients of the NCA Scholarship will be eligible to apply for
the Marvel/Andrae Scholarship.
• Applicant should submit a cover
letter outlining their background,
current studies, and College or University they are currently attending
and educational goals.
Students and Educators interested
in these two great Scholarship opportunities are encouraged to contact the
Nevada Cattlemen’s Association. Scholarship application forms can be downloaded from the Nevada Cattlemen’s
website at www.nevadacattlemen.org,
or applicants can call the NCA office at
775-738-9214 or send a request to nca@
nevadabeef.org for a copy. A completed
application form and required information must be postmarked by April
9, 2021 and sent to: Attn: Research
& Education Committee, c/o Nevada
Cattlemen’s Association, P.O. Box 310,
Elko, NV 89803; or submitted by email
with the subject line, “2021 NCA Scholarship Applicant (Your Name)” to nca@
nevadabeef.org.
10 •
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NAME:
PHONE:

E-mail:

ADDRESS:
High School attending:
Current GPA:

(Enclose Official Transcripts)

College you plan to attend:

What is your planned major?
Are you or a member of your family a member of the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association?
Leadership Positions held in Social/Student Organizations:

Please list any extra-curricular activities, clubs and affiliations you are involved in and how long you’ve been involved in
each one.

Honors Received:

Hobbies/interests:

What are your future goals?

In addition to this form, candidates must also submit a typewritten essay of 1,000 to 1,500 words on any current issue
involving the beef industry including references cited, a copy of the student’s official transcripts and three letters of
reference. Mail completed application to: Nevada Cattlemen’s Association; Attn. Research and Education Committee. P.O.
Box 310, Elko, NV 89803. Applications must be postmarked by April 9, 2021. For additional information, contact Martin
Paris at nca@nevadabeef.org or call 775-738-9214 or visit www.nevadacattlemen.org.
NEVADA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

NCA News

Marvel/Andrae Scholarship
Application Form
NAME:
PHONE:

E-mail:

ADDRESS:
High School attended:

GPA:

College attending or enrolled in:
Units Carried:

What Year:

Current GPA:

(Enclose Official Transcripts)

Major/Minor:
Are you or a member of your family a member of the Nevada Cattlemen’s Association? (Y) (N)
Are you working while attending college? (Y) (N) If yes, where?
Please list any extra-curricular activities, clubs and affiliations you are involved in:

Other information you might want to include about yourself:

In addition to this form, candidates should submit a cover letter telling about themselves,
background, goals, future plans, and how this scholarship may benefit them etc.
Mail completed application to: Nevada Cattlemen’s Association; Attn. Research and Education
Committee. P.O. Box 310, Elko, NV 89803. Applications must be postmarked by April 9, 2021. For
additional information, contact Martin Paris at nca@nevadabeef.org or call 775-738-9214 or visit
www.nevadacattlemen.org.
WWW.NEVADACATTLEMEN.ORG
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AND YOUR
RANCH’S FUTURE.
You’ve got big plans for the future and at
American Family Insurance, we understand
what it takes to make your dream a reality.

PROTECTION
FOR
Let’s talk about the protection
your dream deserves.
YOUR RANCH.
AND YOUR
RANCH’S FUTURE.
PROTECTION FOR

JASON B. LAND

Financial Advisor - AAMS

got big plans for the future and at
YOUR RANCH. You’ve
American Family Insurance, we understand
AND YOUR what it takes to make your dream a reality.
RANCH’S FUTURE.
Let’s talk about the protection

2213 North Fifth Street, Suite A
Elko, NV 89801-2458
775-738-8811 or 800-343-0077
Fax: 888-789-5186
www.edwardjones.com

your dream deserves.

You’ve got big plans for the future and at
American Family Insurance, we understand
what it takes to make your dream a reality.

Let’s talk about the protection
your dream deserves.

Jonathon Peterson, Agent
1188 Court St # 95
Elko, NV 89801
Bus: (775) 299-9491
jpeters6@amfam.com
Access Anytime:
Jonathon Peterson, Agent Jonathon Peterson, Agent
1-800-MYAMFAM (800-692-6326)
1188 Court St # 95
1188 Court St # 95
Elko, NV 89801
Elko, NV 89801
Bus: (775) 299-9491
jpeters6@amfam.com
Bus: (775) 299-9491
Access Anytime:
jpeters6@amfam.com
1-800-MYAMFAM (800-692-6326)
Access Anytime:
1-800-MYAMFAM (800-692-6326)
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies, American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2019 016630 – 04/19 – 13069583

CURRENT MOUNTAIN FARM
520 acres located in North end of Railroad Valley
Currently 2 Pivots fed by one well and there is an additional 2 wells drilled that
can service. The remainder of the water righted lands. Nice home plus another
custom home framed-in needing to be finished. 5 cutting Area of the state.
$

1,995,000.

Bottari & Associates Realty
Paul Bottari, Lic # B015476 •

775-752-0952

Broker, Realtor, ALC, GRI Accredited Land Consultant

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies, American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2019 016630 – 04/19 – 13069583

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies, American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2019 016630 – 04/19 – 13069583

OFFICIAL DEALER OF THE SWIFT BUILT TRAILER — THE STOCK TRAILER BUILT FOR NEVADA

ﬁts
A portion of the pro
A for
NC
the
to
en
giv
are
to
all the work they do
protect our industry!

FALLON, NEVADA
DAVY STIX: 775-741-7849
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TOMMY LEE: 775-741-4523

NEVADA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

UPCOMING SALES
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 15, 2021

TUESDAY,
MAY 6, 2021

Turlock, CA
Turlock Livestock Auction Yard

Cottonwood, California
WVM Headquarters

(Simulcast on DISH 998)

(Simulcast on DISH 998)

Consignment Deadline: March 29, 2021

Consignment Deadline: April 21, 2021

WATCH & LISTEN
TO THE SALE
ON THE WEB AT:

For more information call (530) 347-3793
or email wvm@wvmcattle.com
Look for the catalog and videos on our website: www.wvmcattle.com

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

WWW.NEVADACATTLEMEN.ORG
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NCBA News

Kansas Cattleman and Veteran
Jerry Bohn Becomes New NCBA President
back to the industry that made me who I am today and for
that I am forever grateful.”
Bohn’s term as president along with a new officer team
was approved by NCBA’s board of directors. Don Schiefelbein of Minnesota was named president-elect, Todd
Wilkinson of South Dakota was elected vice president.
Wyoming rancher Mark Eisele was elected chair of the
NCBA Policy Division and Nebraska cattle producer Buck
Wehrbein was elected policy vice chair. Clay Burtrum of
Oklahoma and Brad Hastings of Texas were elected as
chair and vice chair of the NCBA Federation Division,
respectively.
“I have heard quite a few producers in the past year say
if you want to get something done in Washington, D.C. in
agriculture, you better do it with the National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association, or it is not going to get done. This is the
greatest testament to the grassroots power of our members and state affiliates. It is why I am so proud to represent NCBA as President and it is the reason I get up every
day, ready to fight for the American producer.”

DENVER (Feb. 4, 2021) – The National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association (NCBA) today concluded its virtual Winter
Business Meeting with the election of Jerry Bohn, a cattle
producer from Wichita, Kan., as NCBA president.
Bohn, a retired Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S. Army Reserves, has been a part of the cattle industry his entire life.
Bohn has had an expansive career in the cattle industry
since his early days of custom grazing cattle with his family in Flint Hills, to his time on Kansas State University’s
award-winning livestock judging team, and eventually
serving 34 years as the manager of Pratt Feeders, a commercial cattle feeding operation in his home state of Kansas. He has also dedicated his time as a leader for several
state-level associations, using his expertise and experiences to mentor the next generation of industry advocates.
“As I look forward to this year as NCBA president, I have
immense pride for the cattle industry and our dues-paying
members that help to make this the leading cattle organization representing U.S. producers,” said Bohn. “Becoming
president is my greatest honor and opportunity to give

Watering the West

“

”

Office: (775) 738-2677
Fax: (775) 738-2367

www.bosstanks.com
7861 E. Idaho St. • P.O. Box 70 • Elko, NV 89803
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ONE DOSE,
WORKS UP TO

5X

LONGER.1

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN

POUNDS.

Extended-Release Injectable Parasiticide
5% Sterile Solution
For the Treatment and Control of Internal and External Parasites of Cattle on Pasture with Persistent Effectiveness
Not for use in female dairy cattle 20 months of age or older, including dry dairy cows. Not for
use in calves to be processed for veal.
Not for use in breeding bulls, or in calves less than 3 months of age.
Not for use in cattle managed in feedlots or under intensive rotational grazing.
CAUTION: Federal law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian.
INDICATIONS FOR USE
LONGRANGE, when administered at the recommended dose volume of 1 mL per 110 lb (50 kg) body weight, is
effective in the treatment and control
of the following
internal and external parasites
of cattle:
Gastrointestinal
Roundworms
Lungworms
Bunostomum phlebotomum – Adults Lungworms
and L4 Dictyocaulus viviparus – Adults
Gastrointestinal Roundworms
oncophora
Bunostomum phlebotomumCooperia
– Adults
and L4 – Adults and L4
Cooperia punctata – Adults and L4
Cooperia oncophora – Adults and L4
Dictyocaulus viviparus – Adults
Cooperia surnabada – Adults and L4
Cooperia punctata – AdultsHaemonchus
and L4 placei – Adults
Grubs
Cooperia surnabada – Adults
and
L
4
Oesophagostomum
radiatum – AdultsGrubs Hypoderma bovis
Haemonchus placei – AdultsOstertagia lyrata – Adults
Mites
Hypoderma
bovis
Oesophagostomum radiatum
– Adults
Ostertagia
ostertagi – Adults, L4, and
Sarcoptes scabiei var. bovis
Ostertagia lyrata – Adults inhibited L4
Mites
Trichostrongylus
axei –LAdults and L4
Ostertagia ostertagi – Adults,
L4 and inhibited
4
Trichostrongylus colubriformis – Adults
Trichostrongylus axei – Adults and L4
Sarcoptes scabiei var. bovis
Persistent Activity
Trichostrongylus colubriformis – Adults
the following parasites for the indicated amounts of time following treatment:

Parasites

Parasites

Gastrointestinal Roundworms
Gastrointestinal Roundworms
Bunostomum phlebotomum
Bunostomum phlebotomum
Cooperia oncophora
Cooperia oncophora
Cooperia punctata
Cooperia punctata
Haemonchus placei
Haemonchus placei
Oesophagostomum radiatum
Oesophagostomum radiatum
Ostertagia lyrata
Ostertagia lyrata
Ostertagia
ostertagi
Ostertagia ostertagi
Trichostrongylus
axei
Trichostrongylus axei
Lungworms
Lungworms
Dictyocaulus viviparus
Dictyocaulus viviparus

Durations of
of
Persistent Durations
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Visit theLONGRANGElook.com to learn more.
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DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
LONGRANGE® (eprinomectin)
should be given only by
subcutaneous injection in front of
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dosage level of 1 mg eprinomectin
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Studies indicate that when eprinomectin comes in contact with soil, it readily
and tightly binds to the soil and becomes inactive over time. Free eprinomectin
may adversely affect fish and certain aquatic organisms. Do not contaminate
water by direct application or by improper disposal of drug containers. Dispose
of containers in an approved landfill or by incineration.
As with other avermectins, eprinomectin is excreted in the dung of treated
animals and can inhibit the reproduction and growth of pest and beneficial
insects that use dung as a source of food and for reproduction. The magnitude
and duration of such effects are species and life-cycle specific. When used
according to label directions, the product is not expected to have an adverse
impact on populations of dung-dependent insects.
Not for use in cattle managed in feedlots or under intensive rotational grazing
because the environmental impact has not been evaluated for these scenarios.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Due to its unique formulation characteristics, when LONGRANGE is inject
subcutaneously in the shoulder area of cattle, a polymeric PLGA matrix is
formed. The biodegradable matrix solidifies in vivo to form an in situ form
gel, which allows a gradual release of eprinomectin from the formulatio
rate-limiting step is diffusion of the drug through the gel matrix. Becaus
its mechanism of release, absorption characteristics can be highly depen
upon the injection technique used and the corresponding surface to volu
ratio of the gel.
Clinical efficacy of avermectins and milbemycins is closely related to thei
pharmacokinetic behavior, and the time of parasite exposure to active dr
concentrations is relevant to obtain optimal and persistent antiparasitic
(Lanusse et al., 1997; Lifschitz et al., 1999; Lifschitz et al., 2004; Shoop e
1996). Lifschitz et al. (1999) indicated that plasma concentrations betwe
0.5 and 1 ng/mL would represent the minimal drug level required for op
nematocidal activity, while others have suggested minimum levels of 1 t
ng/mL. Pharmacokinetic studies of LONGRANGE in cattle indicate that eff
plasma levels remain for an extended period of time (at least 100 days).

Mean Eprinomectin B1a Plasma Concentration Versus Time
Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of LONGRANGE® at
Dose Rate of 1 mg Eprinomectin per kg Body Weight in Beef Ca
(Arithmetic Mean ± Standard Deviation of the Mean, n=42)

Mode of Action
The macrocyclic lactones have a unique mode of action. Compounds of t
bind selectively and with high affinity to glutamate-gated chloride ion c
that are present in invertebrate nerve and muscle cells. This leads to an i
in the permeability of the cell membrane to chloride ions with hyperpola
of the nerve or muscle cell, resulting in paralysis and death of the parasit
Compounds of this class may also interact in other ligand-gated chloride
channels, such as those gated by the neurotransmitter gamma-aminobu
acid (GABA).
The margin of safety for compounds of this class is at least partially attrib
to the fact that mammals do not have glutamate-gated chloride ion cha
and that the macrocyclic lactones have low affinity for other mammalian
ligand-gated channels and do not readily cross the blood-brain barrier.

TARGET ANIMAL SAFETY
Clinical studies have demonstrated the wide margin of safety of LONGRA
(eprinomectin). Overdosing at 3 to 5 times the recommended dose resul
in a statistically significant reduction in average weight gain when comp
to the group tested at label dose. Treatment-related lesions observed in
cattle administered the product included swelling, hyperemia, or necros
subcutaneous tissue of the skin. The administration of LONGRANGE at 3 t
the recommended therapeutic dose had no adverse reproductive effects
cows at all stages of breeding or pregnancy or on their calves.
Not for use in bulls, as reproductive safety testing has not been conducte
males intended for breeding or actively breeding. Not for use in calves le
3 months of age because safety testing has not been conducted in calves
than 3 months of age.

HOW SUPPLIED
LONGRANGE is available in three ready-to-use glass bottle sizes. The 50,
and 500 mL bottles contain sufficient solution to treat 10, 50, and 100 he
550 lb (250 kg) cattle, respectively. The 250 and 500 mL bottles are supp
removable plastic protector.

STORAGE
Store at 77° F (25° C) with excursions between 59° and 86° F (15° and 30
Protect from light.
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Nevada Beef Council News & Notes
Checking in on your Checkoff
By Nevada Beef Council Staff

Save the Date: Stockmanship & Stewardship Coming in July
After having to postpone the event in 2020 due to
the ongoing pandemic, the Nevada Beef Council (NBC)
is pleased to move forward with its Stockmanship &
Stewardship program, a nation-wide educational tour
that brings world-renowned clinicians to each location
for a top-notch learning opportunity. The Nevada event
is slated for July 16 through 18 at the Elko County
Fairgrounds.
Producers from Nevada and other western states
will be able to enjoy a unique educational experience
featuring low-stress cattle handling demonstrations,
Beef Quality Assurance educational sessions, industry
updates, and cutting-edge operation techniques spe-

cific to western producers. The event will also provide
opportunities to network with fellow producers and
partake in hands-on demonstrations from stockmanship experts Curt Pate and Ron Gill.
The Nevada Stockmanship & Stewardship event
is also being held in conjunction with the American
National CattleWomen’s WIRED (Women in Ranching
Education and Development), allowing cattlemen and
women from across the west to benefit from high-quali-

ty education on important topics that both events offer.
The Stockmanship & Stewardship program is sponsored by the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association
(NCBA), a contractor to the Beef Checkoff, Merck Animal Health, the Nevada Beef Council, and the Beef
Checkoff-funded National Beef Quality Assurance program.
Program details and registration will be launched
this spring at stockmanshipandstewardship.org. In
the meantime, you can contact jill@calbeef.org with
questions about the event.

Beef on the Menu at Daytona
As Daytona International
Speedway officially opened
its NASCAR season in February, there was something
familiar about the historic
40th season-opening race
held at the 2.5-mile venue.
The opening race was dubbed
the Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner. ® 300, and helped drive
in the NASCAR Xfinity Series on February 13, the day
before the 63rd annual DAYTONA 500.
The Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner. ® 300 was the
continuation and expansion of a partnership between
Daytona International Speedway and the Federation
of State Beef Councils, which is housed at the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association (NCBA) and works on
behalf of the Beef Checkoff as a consumer-focused,
producer-directed organization representing the largest segment of the nation’s food and fiber industry.
The Federation works to represent the interests of the
nation’s cattle farmers and ranchers, to ensure consumers have continuous access to great tasting beef
that Americans know and love, and rely on as part of a
healthy, balanced diet.
This year’s event was preceded by other partnerships
between the two organizations. In 2020, the Daytona

International Speedway produced “Race Day Recipes”
on digital channels in which Speedway President Chip
Wile demonstrated his beef grilling expertise to showcase the NASCAR experience - especially to campers
and tailgaters who love to enjoy delicious beef recipes
as part of their celebration of NASCAR events.
At press time for this update, the Beef. It’s What’s For
Dinner. ® 300 was still on the horizon, so stay tuned
next month for more details on beef’s front and center
role in this popular event!

S&S clinician Curt Pate presenting to producers at a 2018
Stockmanship & Stewardship event in Colorado.

Last Reminder for
Board Applications
As a final reminder, the NBC is currently accepting
applications for three board seats – one representing
the dairy sector, and the other two representing the
cow-calf sector in both the Western and Eastern regions of Nevada. Beef producers representing these
sectors who are interested in serving as a council
member must submit an application by March 31. Current board members whose terms are expiring are also
qualified to apply. Applications are available at www.nevadabeef.org, or call 877-554-BEEF (2333) to request
one to be mailed or e-mailed to you.

S&S Clinician Dr. Ron Gill
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